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Provide the best remodeling Washington DC, best renovations, and competitive 
prices to accomplish your home concepts.

We are the one of the most effective 
Renovation and Remodeling Companies

Some of the best resources on planning your next remodeling project can be found on Houzz. 
There is no shortage of information and designs to spark your imagination.

We’ll help to achieve your renovation and remodeling needs.

Home Remodeling 
Resources

Let's Get Started On 
Your Project

GRT STARTED

GRT STARTED

GRT STARTED

GRT STARTED

MORE

LET'S TALK!

Kitchen Remodeling
The Kitchen remodeling DC area is buzzing 

with the arrival of Georgetown

Roofing
The Roof renovations we offer in the DC 

area is like roofing sales all year round.

01 Plan
In this phase we take time to listen carefully and focus on the entirety of 

your ideas, goals, and budget to have an overall and good understanding 

of your projections. We look into any challenges and identity options that 

might allow us to make it still possible. This will then lead us to the next 

remodeling step or renovation step.

03 
Plan 

Development

Getting to work with our unique artisan skills we carefully review all plan 

details and get necessary orders filled by our partners. Depending on the 

scope of the project this could last a couple of weeks to several months 

depending on how extensive the changes are.

02 Concept
Exploring the perfect design concepts that end up putting a smile on your 

face is the next critical choice to make. Different blueprints, and detailed 

plans are created – including options such as appliance, fixture, lighting, 

and other renovation decisions as needed. The creative process is one of 

the rewarding stages in getting your best remodeling or renovations done.

04 Transformation
This is where our creative work comes to life. Your kitchen, bathrooms, 

walls, roofing decks, patio etc. Our Project managers take care of 

construction, demolition, framing, carpentry, wiring, HVAC, plumbing, 

drywall etc. and anything needed to bring the transformation alive. There 

is nothing better than seeing your new remodeling become reality.

Bathroom Remodeling
The bathroom remodeling DC area is 

buzzing with the arrival of Georgetown

Flooring
Installing new flooring can create so much 

improvement to your home or

Basement Remodeling
The basement remodeling DC area is 

buzzing with the arrival of Georgetown

Home Remodeling
What happens to be the status of your 

home? Are you dissatisfied with the

KITCHEN REMODELINGALL BATHROOM REMODELING HOME REMODLING PORTFOLIO RENOVATIONS

Michelle Strong Marketer

Miguel A. Carreno Designer

Nereida Lobo Brand Ambassador

Desirel C. Lawrence CEO

"They simply provide an exceptional service that is second to none. I am thoroughly impressed 
and will be using their services in the future."

George M. Baty

H O M E  O W N E R

Select a Date

Georgetown Renovations Booking
Your timezone: Carolyn Smith

30 minutes

Write US
Georgetown Renovations

Visit Us
Arlington, VA 22204

Call Us
New Account: 1-202-350-3823
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About

Georgetown Renovations is committed to providing the best remodeling services to our clients. It does not 
really matter what your renovation idea is, if it is within the feasible realm then it will be accomplished. We 
take time to access your home remodeling project using seasoned professional remodeling experts who 
understand the best practices in home renovations. WE work with individuals all around the Washington 
DC area into neighboring areas of Maryland and Virginia. Are you looking for home remodeling, basement 
remodeling, kitchen remodeling, kitchen remodeling of window replacements’, roofing, or any remodeling 
project to transform your house into a home, then you have the best professional remodeling team at 
your disposal. 
 
Sometimes the difference between owning a house and owning a home comes down to you putting you 
unique signature on the house transforming your house into something so endearing you have no choice 
but to call it home. When you personalize the look of your home, kitchen, basement, patio, deck and other 
areas within your house it becomes more than just a passing glance, it becomes a satisfying attraction. 
This becomes  put so much satisfaction into the hustle of daily living 
 
We also extend our expertise to the surrounding design and remodeling of your home from siding, patios, 
and complete transformation of everything around your home if necessary from your driveway, to 
masonry decors and more. What you are waiting for is a reason to look forward to being at home in the 
special way no one can truly replace. Let Georgetown Renovations make the imagination within you a 
reality with our home renovation professionals in DC area.

Georgetown Renovations

We have strong values of team effort, collaboration, humility, diversity, and inclusiveness that defines us 
both personally and professionally. When you meet anyone of our clients you are sure to get the same 
response, those guys will do everything they can to get the job done. We pride ourselves to learn from 
each other and listening is a trait will always encourage. 
 
We follow 5 key principles in our professional mission to help clients. This is at the core of everything we 
undertake with our services: 
 
1) Always Ethical. Knowing what is right and doing the right thing 
 
2) Reaching out and lending a hand. 
 
3) Never overestimating our capabilities but surpassing them with our clients 
 
4) Create unique one of a kind renovations 
 
5) Making sure our clients are truly happy with results 
 
If you are in the Washington DC area, then don’t hesitate to contact us. Our main office is in Arlington but 
we work with clients the world over. Our true interest is providing you with a risk free, well-worth-it 
consultation on how to truly make your house a home to truly talk about

What Motivates Our Team

"We  love  what  we  do  and  we  love  turn ing  houses  

into  homes"

Desirel C. Lawrence, CEO

Who We Are
We are a team of Remodeling experts and 

professionals who love working with families, 

individuals, and organizations to create a one 

of a kind abode for themselves. Our team of 

remodeling professionals leave no stone un-

turned when carrying our remodeling projects.

What We Do
We’re focused on honing our crafts and bringing 

everything we have to the table for our clients. 

We create custom, functional home remodeling 

and renovation solutions focused on converting 

your house into a home.

Why We Do It
Each of us loves what we do and we feel that 

spirit helps translate into the quality of our 

work. Working with clients who love their 

imagination into unique home realities 

combines into a fun, wonderful partnership 

for everyone involved.
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Services

Bathroom Remodeling

READ MORE

The bathroom remodeling DC area is 

buzzing with the arrival of Georgetown 

Renovations. Even bathroom remodeling 

McLean VA area and

Roofing

READ MORE

The Roof renovations we offer in the DC 

area is like roofing sales all year round. 

The the arrival of Georgetown 

Renovations brings you the

Kitchen Remodeling

READ MORE

The Kitchen remodeling DC area is 

buzzing with the arrival of Georgetown 

Renovations. Even Kitchen remodeling 

McLean VA area and Kitchen

Home Remodeling

READ MORE

What happens to be the status of your 

home? Are you dissatisfied with the 

walls, finishes, appliances, open space, 

etc? The question of

Basement Remodeling

READ MORE

The basement remodeling DC area is 

buzzing with the arrival of Georgetown 

Renovations. Even basement remodeling 

McLean VA area and

Flooring

READ MORE

Installing new flooring can create so 

much improvement to your home or 

living space. What is your objective for 

your flooring goals? Is it to increase

1 2 3
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Reach Out
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SEND MESSAGE

Your Name

Subject

Your Message

Your Email

Contact us

Contact Form

Open Hours

Arlington, Virginia USA 22204

Weekdays 9:00-17:00

1-202-350-3823

Saturday  10:00-15:00

info@voltsite.com

Sunday  Closed

Holidays  10:00-13:00
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